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BY j U LiAN A. SELBY,
EDITOR AND l'nomir/ron.

Office on Main atreot, a 'ow. doors abovo
Taylor (or Camdon) atrcot.

TERMS-IN ADVANCE.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Paper, six montar..$4 00
Tri-Weeklv, " ". 2 50
Weekly, V ". . 1 50

ADVXRTUEHENTS
Inserted at 75 cents per square for the fir«t
lnaertion, and&Ocentsforeach subscqnont.Weekly 75 cents each insertion.

tar A liberal discount made on the abow
ratea when advertisements are inserted by
the month or year.

AQENT8.
Lexington-B. J. Hayos.
Spartanburg-Hiram Mitchell.
J. B. Allen, Cheater.
S. P. Kinard, Newberry C. H.
James Grant, Union.
Julius Poppe, Anderson C. H.

WI»y » Chungo ls Needed.
The national debt is now twenty-

six hundred milliono of dollars. Lee
surrendered on the 9th day of April,
1865; the notional debt on that day
?was twenty-three hundred and thirty-
three million s.

.In three years of peace the debt
has increased two hundred and thirty-
three millions.
The people have paid into tho

Treasury in those three years, fifteen
hundred and' twenty millions. In
1865, $561,572,000; in 1866, $490,-
634,000, and in 1867, $471,700,000.
The official statements show that

in the last two months the debt has
increased $13,253,593.

All of the money came from the
earnings of the people, and should
have been applied to paying the
debt; for it is a mortgage upon all
of our property, and encumbers and
oppresses us in our business.
Every article that enters into our

daily use and consumption is taxed
to raise this money. Thehpoor man's
tea pays twenty-five cents in gold;
his sugar four cents; his coffee, five
cents; the leather out of which his
shoes are made; the matches with
which he lights his fire; the shovel,
the pick, the plow and tho harrow,
all bear their share of these taxes,
and all these increase the cost of liv¬
ing.
This system of taxation is more

severe on the poor than tho rich-for
the necessities of a man (and not his
property) are taxed, so that a poor
man with a family of BÍX, pays three
times as much tax os the rich man
with a family of two.
In the year ending June 30, 1868,

four hundred and seventy millions
of dollars were taken from the com¬
forts and necessities of the daily lives
of the people, and were put into tho
Treasury of the nation. '

There are thirty millions of peoploin the Union, ana this is more than
fourteen dollars for each man, woman
and child.
This is mainly paid in buying what

we eat, drink and wear.
About eight days' work aro now re¬

quired from the laboring man to buy
a barrel of flour, while in 1860 four
days' work would buy as good a one.
One day's work now" will only bayfive pounds of coffee, while in 1860
it would buy twelve pounds.
The farmer, the mechanic and tho

merchant, find their profits all spent
in tho increased cost of living; in tho
large taxes imposed for Stato, Coun¬
ty, municipal and city purposes; in
the increased cost of tools, of cloth¬
ing, of labor hired, and of taxes
upon income, and they havo nothingleft.

Increase of the debt means in¬
creased hours of labor, increased
taxes, and increased privations to the
mass of tho peoplo.
The radicals have wasted your

money and ought to be turned out.
The reconstruction of the South,with the negro above the white man,

prevents prosperity there. The
enormous taies we pay go to main¬
tain the army and the Freedmen's
Bureau in the South for this pur¬
pose. Instead of us paying over one
hundred millions each year to do this,the South ought to be put to work to
earn two hundred millions to help us
to pay the debt and the taxes.
Take away the army and the Bu¬

reau, and give the white man aa good
a chance as the negro, and it will be
done.
They cannot bay oor iron, cotton

and woolen manufactures os long as
we persist in keeping them poor.Put them to work to develop their
resources, and allow them to aid in
governing themselves, and vie will
relievo ourselves from a grievousburthen.
The radicals have pot the negro

above the white tuan and ought to be
turned, put.
The exemption of bonds from taxa¬

tion is unjust and oppressive. The
poor man who owns a house and lot,
has no right to be tnxed to protect
the property and educate thc chil¬
dren of the rich man, who pays none,
because his property is all in United
States bonds.
The radicals made this system, and

defend it, and they ought to be turn¬
ed out.
A greenback dollar is now worth

about sixty-eight cents in gold.There are sixteen hundred millions
of 5-20 bonds, which the bond-hold¬
ers want paid in gold, but which the
law promised to pay in greenbacks.Wo now pay them ono hundred and
thirty millions in gold interest every
year, and we find this a grievousload. Tho debt bearing gold interest
has increased sixty-seven and a half
millions in the last two months.
This has added four millions to our
burthens. If tho principal of the
ß-20's he paid in gold, it will add
eight hundred millions of dollars to
the value of the claim they make,and this terrible debt will crush the
energies of the people. They paid
greenbacks for the bonds at fifty
cents on tho dollar, and the contract
was that they were to take the same
in pay.
The radicals nre for paying tho

bond-holder in gold, and ought to be
turned out.
Reduce the enormous, useless and

corrupt expenses of the Governmont,
and thus dispense with taxation and
leave the money with tho people.
Pay the debts as rapidly as possible;
remove the curse of negroism in the
South, and let the white man governhimself and help us pay our debt;
tax the people equally and reduce
taxation; reduoe the amount of inte¬
rest we must pay by paying part of
the debt in greenbacks; restore the
Union and obey the Constitution.
Pursue this policy and business will
brighten, our national troubles will
be over, our credit will be at par,and a specie ourrency re-established.
The radicals refuse to do this, and

ought to he turned out.
[Lancaster (Pa.) Intelligencer.

DEATH OP AN OLD SEA CAPTAIN-.-
Captain Stevens Rogers, tho greater
part of whose life was devoted to
saa-faring pursuits, which he had
followed in the various forms of
coasting trade and ocean voyages, bysail and by steam, acquiring tho
reputation of a skillful and experi¬enced navigator, and whoso connec¬
tion with tho early attempts of ocean
steam navigation demand for him an
honorable place in tho records of
American seamanship, died in New
London, Conn., on the 20th of Au¬
gust. Tho deceased was born at
New London, (Great Nock,) uponthe border of Long Island Sound,
February 13, 1789, and began, at an
enrly ago, to follow tho seas. In
1811), the first attempt to cross the
ocean by steam was made, from Sa¬
vannah to Liverpool, by the steam¬
ship Savannah, of which CaptainMoses Rogers was the commander,
and Captain Stevens Rogers was thc
sailing master. Tho voyage was
accomplished in twenty-two days, of
which fourteen were without the uso
of canvas, SÍUIS 'nun;-, used :i portionof tho time to save the consumptionof fuel. "When tho vessel arrived oil
Capo Clear, she was telegraphed to
Liverpool as a ship on fire, and a cut¬
ter was sent from Cork to her relief.
Great was tho surprise and admira¬
tion, when tho gallant ship entered
tho harbor of Liverpool, under bare
poles, belching forth smoke, yotuninjured. From Liverpool, tho
Savannah went to Copenhagen, and
through tho Baltic Sea to Stockholm
and St. Petersburg. At these places,she was visited nud admired, and her
crew feasted and praised by kingsand nnhW an well o3 the populace-the sailing master receiving nlmotst as
much notice and applause as ¿he
commander. The return voyageoccupied twenty-five days.
Tho tenacity with which somo mon

cling to life ia astonishing. Wo are
told of a Vermonter who survived
thirteen years after a tamping iron
was driven to the brain. A man is
still living in Eastern Ohio whose
skull was penetrated by a gas pipe.The notorious Bill Poole lived several
weeks with a bullet lodged in his
heart, aud a young man died the
other day at Lexington Ky., three
weeks after a bullet lodged lix
inches within his brain, and Another
bullet had pasead from hiB back to
his abdomen, fie retained his senses
until his death.

_ i» > »
Mr. Joseph Emanuel, of Savan¬

nah, a pilot, had a fall on a tugboat,
a few days ago, and broke his neck.

Kurili! Alive.
A BURIED OERSLAN RESURRECTS HIM'

SELF.
A Gorman gentleman, advanced in

years, named Frana Vester, at pre¬
sent a resident of Newark, N. J,
recently obtained a patent for a safe¬
ty coffin, designed so as to provide a
way of escape to those who might be
buried during suspended animation,
as is supposed may on occasion bap-
{>en, particularly during the preva-
once of epidemics. This invention
consists of a collin constructed simi¬
lar to tboso now in use, except that
it is a little higher, to allow of tho
freo movement of the body; the toplid is movable from head to breast,
and in caso of interment is left open,with a spring attached for closingthe same; under tho head is a recep¬tacle for refreshments and restora¬
tives. Tho most important part of
the invention is a box about two feet
square, resembling very much a
chimney, with a cover and ornamen¬
tal grave-work on the top. This box
is of sufficient length to extend from
the head of tho coffin to about one
foot abovo ground. The cover is
fastened down by a catch on the in-
sido, and cannot bo unfastened from
tho outside. Just below the cover is
a bell similar to those used on street
railway oars, with a cord appended,
which, upon being pulled, sounds au
alarm, and at thc same time a spring
throws tho cover from the "chimney-
box." Then, if the person on tho iu-
8ido have sufficient strength, he or
she can take hold of a ropo suspended
from near the top of tho chimney-
box, and, with the assistance of elects
nailed to the sides, ascend to the
outer world; or otherwise tho indi¬
vidual can rest at ease, munch his
lunch, drink tho wine, and ring tho
bell for the sexton to como and assist
him out.

Yesterday afternoon, Mr. "Vester
gave an exhibition of the working of
this invention by being buried, and
after more than an hour's interment,
resurrecting himself.
Tho exhibition took placo at Baird's

Brewery Garden, on Springfield ave¬
nue, Nowark; and although fifty centsadmission was charged, some COO
peoplo were assembled to witness the
novel exhibition.
About 3 p. m., the grave-diggers,

having excavated a hole six feet deep,
a black coffin, with silver trimmings,
was placed upon two supports over
it. A circle was made with a rope,
around which assembled an excited
crowd of men, women and children,
while every tree-top and elevated
position was occupied by spectators.When everything was prepared, Mr.
Franz Vester came forward and took
his position in tho coffin, tho lid of
which was placed over him, at which
time he was greeted with many an
anxious and jocular "good-by."The coffin was lowered to tho bot¬
tom of tho grave. Meanwhile the
band played a dirge, and tho crowd
rondo comments and drank lager,
which was handed around by tho
several waiters. Tho "chimney-box"
was then set down over tho coffin,
over which some wreaths of flow¬
ers had been strewn. Tho grave¬diggers set to work with a will, and
in fifteen minutes Mr. Vester was
effectually buried, with at least four
feet of earth between him and day¬
light. Thu burial wns to have taken
place at 2 p. m., but did not como off
until au hour later. After the lapsoof an hour and a quarter, a gentleman
stated that Mr. Vester was to remain
down below for two hours; but that
some of tho spectators were anxious
to return home, and consequently, if
agreeable, Mr. Vester would appear
at once, or remain thc specified time.
All present being satisfied, a signal
was given, and a minute after Mr.
Vestor, unaided, stopped out of his
living grave, with no moro perceptibleexhaustion thun would have been
caused by wallang two or three
blocks under the hot sun. His exit
was received with great enthusiasm
and applause, and hundreds rushed
to embrace and congratulate Mr.
Vester upon tho MICCOSS of this most
novel invention.'-Neio York Timen.

The mosquitoes don't appear (slap)to be quite so numerous (slap, slap)
as they have been some (slap)
seasons. We remember one (slap)
summer when (slap) they didn't give
a fellow (slap) any rest at all hardly.You couldn't get a (slap) good night's
rest for (slap) weeks. If you sat
down to (slap) write, you would have
to (slap) stop every other word
almost, and (slap) switch them off
from your paper to (slap! see what
you had been writing. It isn't (slap)
so bad this yoar. We (slap) have
said (slap) our Say (slap) about (slap,slap) the (slap, slap, slap) mosqui¬toes. Wo wish they (slap) were all
in (slap) Lake Erie, wa do. (Slap,fllap, slap, »la-p.)-Fat Contributor.

_SPECIAL NOTICES.
_

FALLACIES OF TUR FACUWY..-
The stomach ÍB tho ruling organ of tho
ay8tem. If tho digestion' is imperfect,
every member, overy gland, every muscio,
every nerve and fibre is moro or loss out
of order. All the fluids aro depraved. Tho
brain is clouded. The spirits arc dc-
preeacd. All dyspeptics know thia to bo
tho truth. It is not, however, half thc
truth. Columns would be required to enu¬
merate tho paius and penaltiea of dyspep¬
sia, nor could any pen do them jualico.
Tens Of thousands feel them; no man can
describe them.
Can they bo prevented? Can they bo

relieved? Can they bo banished at once
and forever? Unquestionably they can.
No dyspeptic has ever taken HOSTET-
TER'S STOMACH BITTERS in vain. Be¬
lieve no ono who says tho complaint ia
incurable. Thia great vegetable stomachic
will eradicate it-is eradicating it in thou¬
sands of cases ovor which medical practi¬
tioners have sh aleen their heads ominously,saying, "Nothing can bo dono."
Tho faculty has its fallacies. One of

them is that indigestion is tho most diffi¬
cult of all tho ordinary ailments of man¬
kind to combat and subdue. This is a
mistake. Nothing can be easier than to
conquer it if tho tme specific be adminis¬
tered. This vegetable combination, which
lias become famous throughout the civi¬
lized world as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,is an antidoto to thc disease, which has
never been known to fail, and fortunatelyit is everywhere procurable. If you wish
tofool with the dyspepsia, try the pharma¬copoeia prescriptions. If you want to root
ii out, and prevent its recurrence, take tho
Bitters daily. There is no discount on tho
testimony in its favor. If there is a man
or woman who has over tried it for indi¬
gestion without being benofltted, tho fact
has not transpired. Universal, uncontra-
dicted praise avouches its wonderful tonic
vbUies._Sept 2 jg
"MANHOOD."-Another New Medical

Pamphlet from the pen of Dr. Curtis. Tho
Medical Times says of this work: "This
valuable treatise on the cause and cure of
premature declino shows how health is
impaired through socret abuses of youth
and manhood, and how easily regained. It
gives a clear synopsis of tho impediments
to marriage, the cauao and effects of ner¬
vous debility, and tho remedies therefor."
A pocket edition of tho abovo will bc for¬
warded on receipt of 25 Cents, by ad¬
dressing Doctor Curtis, No. 139 F street,
Washington, D. C. May 27 ly
CAROLINA NATIONAL" BANK,

OF
COLUMBIA, S. C.

CAPITAL, - - - $100,000.
DIRECTORS.

L. D. CHILDS, Prea't. Maj. JNO. PRESTON, jr.Dr. J. W. PARKER. EDWARD HOPE.
GEORQE W. SWEPSON, of North Carolina.
W. B. GULICK, C. J. IREDELL,

Cashier. Toller.

THE CAROLINA NATIONAL BANK,OF COLUMBIA, will di al in Exchange.Gold and Silver Coin, und do a general
Banking Business. Tho accounts of mer¬
chants and others in Columbia, and in tho
towna and country connected with it bybusiness, aro respectfully solicited.
Collections attended to carefully and ro-

mitted for promptly. Loane madoon goldcoin and other collateral security.Tho Board of Directors meet, for the
transaction of business, EVERY MON¬
DAY, at 10 o'clock a. m.
CoLCMiiiA, S. C., June G, 18CS.
Junofi__3n >o_

Alo and Porter.
-I i\ CASKS Jeffrey's Edinburg ALE.
lAJ 5 casks English PORTER. For salo

by_E^ A O. D. HOPE^_
Enameled Preserving Kettles,

ENAMELED »nd PLAIN SAUCE PANS.
FURNACES, ftc, Ac, just received

and for sale, low, by
July 21 FISHER & LOWRANCE.

New Family Flour.
2AAA POUNDS EXTRA FAMILY,UUU NEW FLOUR, equal to anymudo on the Continont of America. For
saleby_E. fi G. D. HOPE._

Wrapping Paper and Twine.
A FULL supply of WRAPPING PAPER.J\. Also, Paper Twine, Cotton and HempTwine. On hand and for salo by
June 16 J. & T. R. AGNEW.

Seedf, Landreth's Seeds.

WINTER DUTCH TURNIP SEED,
Ruta Baga Turnip Seed,
Largo Olobo Turnip Seed,
Large Norfolk Turnip Soed,
Purple Top Turnip Seed.

For salo by FISHER & HEINITSH.
July 22 t

Rio Coffee.
i)K BAGS FAIR RIO COFFEE. For
émltJ salo low to dealers.
JuneU_ E. fi G. D. HOPE.
Cuba and Muscovado Molasses.

-g f\ HHDS. of prime quality, for BaloXXJ low by E. & G. D. HOPE.
Julv 17

New Arrivals.

FINE Sugar-cured Breakfast STRIPS.
Sugar-cured HAMS.

Fresh LEMONS and NEW FLOUR.
G. PIERCES, at Seegers* old stand.
BACON MOLASSES, &c.

20.000 SRaffirBAC0N'5 hhds. Prime Bacon Shoulders,6 casks First Quality .Orange Hams,»ugar-cured,
150 sacks Country Flour,15 hods. Cuba and Muscovado Molasses.
For sale low for cash only byApril 10 E. A G. D. HOPE.

Democratic Newspapers
PUBLISHED AT THE

CAPITAL. OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

THE attention of tho MERCHANTS,
FARMERS knd HEAD8 of FAMILIES

generally throughout tho upper Districts,
is called: to tho MANY ADVANTAGES to
bo obtained by subscribing for

THE DAILY PHONIX,
Published ovory morning, except Monday,at i l for bix months; $2 for tbroo months.

TRI-WEEKLY PHONIX,
Published Tuesday, Thursday and Satur¬
day, at 2.50 for six months; $1.25 for three.

WEEKLY GLEANER,
A mammoth paper, containing forty-oightcolumns of reading matter, is published
ovory Wednesday morning, at $1.50 for six
months.
These papers aro recognized as tho con¬

trai Democratic organs, and contain, be¬
sides Political Matter, tho latest TELE¬
GRAPHIC INTELLIGENCE-Markets
and a daily summary of News from all
parts of tho World; interesting Editorials
on general topics: Local Matters; Corres¬
pondence; Nows Items; Miscellany-Sto¬ries, Pootry, «fcc. Address.-

JULIAN A. SELBY, Proprietor,August 29 Columbia, S. C.
£3~0ur country exchanges are requestedto givo the above a fow insertions.

THE WEEKLY GLEANER,
A LARGE EIOUT-rAOE JOURNAL OF

NEWS, POLITICS, LITERATURE.

An excellent Paper for Country Reading.
ITS POLITICS DEMOCRATIC

IN THE GREAT FIOnT

AGAINST RADICAL USURPATION.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH.

THE WEEKLY GLEANER-Devoted to
tho rehabilitation of the South in its former
prosperity-is offered to subscribers at the
low rato of $1.50 for six months.
Tho annals of tho American Republic

show no political campaign comparable in
tho magnitude of its issues and the mo¬
mentousness of its results to that for tho
Presidency, now pending. Indeed, the
very lifo of freo government is on trial,
and it will bo a sad commentary on the
capacity of tho people for tho exercise of
that high trust if tbey, tho jurors who are
to try tho issuo, prononnco a verdict of
self-condemnation. If the South has any
hope it is in the success of tho Democratic
party in thc coming Presidential election;
and every citize n is vitally interested in
tho progress of the battle, and cannot
afford to be without a sound and reliable
newspaper.
As an organ, not only of sound Demo¬

cratic prijciplea, but as a vehicle of ge¬
neral nows, tho GLEANER is confidently
commended to Southern support. A large
eight-page paper, of forty-eight columns,
lilied with tho contributions of able cor¬
respondents, the daily wealth of tele¬
graphic communication and readable edi-
toi ials. Especially will it bo valuablo as
an organ to disabuse tho Northern mind
of the falsehoods in relation to Soutborn
thought and actions, with which it is the
industrious vocation of certain parties to
poison tho springs of Northern feeling on
Southern subject». In thiB view of the
matter, no more valuable aid to thc true
reconstruction of the country and restora¬
tion of jnst sentiment at thc North toward
thc South can bo rendered than by sub¬
scribing to tho WEEKLY GLEANER and
?sending it to acquaintances and friends In
tho Northern States.
Wo ask the aid of such of our political

comrades as shall see this prospectus, in
tho distribution of tho paper; especially
during the progress of tho impending
campaign.
The WEEKLY GLEANER is published

every Wednesday morning, and mailed to
single subscribers at $3.00 per auum; Six
Months, $1.60; Three Months, 76c.; Single
Copies, 10o. Samplo coplos will bo aen^
on receipt cf address. Monoy for sub*
scripUon should be sent in drafts or poet«
office orders, bot may be sent in a regis¬
tered letter.
Write your address, post office, County

and State, plainly.
JULIAN A. SELBY,

Proprietor Phoenix and Gleaner,
Joly 17 Columbia, S. O.

FISHER & LOWRANCE.
iii. iff so li ii.' i

COLUMBIA, S. C.

THE QUEEN'S DELIGHT,
THE best and most popular Medicino in

use.
The Queen's is tho great Blood Purifier.
Tho Queen's Delight is a safo Alterative.
The Queen's Delight is a certain euro for

Diseases of tho Blood.
Tho Queen's Delight is tho best Livor In-

vigorator.
Tho Queen's Delight is tho medicine for

Scrofula.
Tho Queen's Delight is givon for Head¬

aches.
Tho Queen's Delight is for Nervous Afieo*

tiona.
Tho Queen's Delight will cure all Skin

Diseases.
Tho Queen's Delight will remove Blotches,and Pimploa.Tho Qucen'a Delight will cure Chills and

Fever.
Tho Queen's Dolight will cure Cancer and

Indolent Tumors.
Tho Queen's Dolight will cure Erysipelasand Carbuncles.
Tho Queen's Delight will euro Asthma.
Tho Queen's Delight will eure Bronchitis.
Tho Quoon'a Delight will euro all Female

Complaints.
Tho Queen's Delight will reatore the lost

Enérgica of Man.
The Queen'8 Delight will restore the Feeble

to Health.
Tho Queen's Delight for Young and Palo-

faccd Creatures.
Tho Queen's Deliget has eecured the favor

of the People.
Tho Queen's Delight is now tho great Fa¬

mily Medicine.
Tho Queen's Dehght has been tried, and

gives universal satisfaction.
The Queen's Delight should be in cvoryFamily.
The Queen's Delight is the cheapest as

well as the best Medicine you can give.The Ufo of the'flesh is pure blood. Uponthia theory alone the inventor of the
Queen's Delight establishes tho great hy¬gienic law, without pure blood no flesh isfreefrom disease. Tho Palo andShrunken
Forma, Yellow Faces, Weak Stomachs,Diseased Livers, Crippled Rheumatics,Nervous Hypochondriacs, Dyspeptic Vic¬
tims of Headache, BO common in thia
country, is owing entirely to the humors
of tho blood. Very many other diseases
may be traced to bad blood, Scrofula or
King's Evil, Erysipelas, Exauthema or
Elevure, a Rash or Eruption on females,Blotches, Tetter, Goitre or Swelled Neck,Syphilie and Syphilitic Koren, St ruinous
Ulcers, «tc. These cannot bo cured with¬
out purifying the blood. Now as to^theremedy. There is no other blood purifierthat will accomplish such positive and ex-
traordinarv cures as Heinitah's Queen'sDelight. You may tako a barrel of extract
tiaraaparill a, and still you will not bo
cured; and. as a proof of it, look around
and yon will observe the country, through¬out its length and breadth, ia flooded with
compound (Sarsaparillas, -extracts and
syrups, claiming to bo blood purifiera, and
yet wo eeo to-day moro evidence of im¬
purity of the blood than ever. Why is
this? Simply becanso these extracta and
Sarsaparillas are worthless n edicines.
Ask for Heinitah's Queen's Delight. This
is not tho Extract of Stellingia or Queen'sDelight, nor is it a Compound Syrup of
Queen's Delight, or Sarsaparilla and
Queen's Delight, but simply Huinitsh'a
Queen's Delight ls tho trade mark. Ask
for this, if you want to bo cured, and seo
that tho nanto of E. H. Heinitsh is on tho
rapper. Propared only by E. H. Hein-

itah. Wholesale agonts,
FISHER .t HEINITSH,

August 15 í Columbia. S. C.

Fresh Crackers.
BBL». SODA BISCUIT.

" Sugar Crackers.
" Ginger Schnapps." Butter Crackers.

Also, Fancy Crackers, Egg Biscuit,Cream Biscuit, Nonpareil Biscuit. Ac., for
salo by * T. lt. AGNEW.

PINE TREE CORDIAL.
WISHART'S PINE TREE TAR COR¬

DIAL, for Consumption, &o.
Stafford's Olivo Tar, for Rronchilia,

Asthma, Colds.
Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry.
Jayne's Expectorant, Jayne's Carmina¬

tive.
Ayor's Chery Pectoral,
Stanley's Great Congi. Remedy,
The famous Quaker Liniment.
All for sale by .t..-.i..,.mj<iFISHER «t HEINITSH,
Junejl l__Drnggista^

FAMILY SOAP.

By arrangement with Mr. R. C. Shiver,
we have obtained tho Agency of tho

SUPERIOR WASHING SOAP sold by him
for some months pant. A full supply ia
now on hand and will be furnished lo 7iis
and our customers at 25 cents per bar.
Thia ia decidedly Hiebest Soap inColnmbia.
Joly 23 J. & T. It. AGNEW.

New Supplies.
EGG BISCUITS,

Lemon Crackers,
Oyster Crackers,And Milk Biscuita, at G. DIERCK8P.

Pickles, &c.
11 \ DOZ. Crosse A Blackwell's EnglishAU PICKLES, CHOW-CHOW and PIC-

20 dozen American PICKLES, Capers.Pickled Lobster. Pine Apples in glass and
cans. ftc. For sale by E. «SO. D. HOPE.July 18_j_.

Sugar-Cured Breakfast Strips,
AKD FINE GOSHEN CHEESE,

at O. DLER0K8.
Sugars on hand. July 18


